CONTRIBUTORS

TWEETS TIMELINE
Tweets

RTs

Impressions

LondonEDC

4

5

33k

LndOntRetweets

8

0

25.3k

UKStartupEvents

1

0

13.4k

22

14

7.9k

WorkforceEMO

4

7

4.6k

YOU_London

1

0

4.3k

LHBA_

2

0

4k

Worktrends

6

2

2.6k

LiteracyLinkSC

5

1

2.1k

Bishybull

5

0

2k

PresLondonEDC

2

0

970

ces_oxford

2

0

756

helpufindwork

2

0

654

ldasilva

1

0

464

selysia

2

1

464

scorregion

1

0

401

RCollinsLDNONT

1

0

356

delia_reiche

1

0

102

SandraZarate10

1

0

83

SttOnt

1

0

18

LEPC_EMO

Feb 28, 2018 at 12:16pm UTC
Sandra Zarate @SandraZarate10

RT @LondonEDC: There’s also a London & Area Works job fair
coming up April 10 where you can meet with employer’s first-hand.
Often there ar…

Robert Collins @RCollinsLDNONT

RT @LondonEDC: There’s also a London & Area Works job fair
coming up April 10 where you can meet with employer’s first-hand.
Often there ar…

Feb 28, 2018 at 12:00am UTC
Kapil Lakhotia @PresLondonEDC

RT @LondonEDC: There’s also a London & Area Works job fair
coming up April 10 where you can meet with employer’s first-hand.
Often there ar…

Kapil Lakhotia @PresLondonEDC

RT @WorkforceEMO: Have you heard that there are no jobs in the
region? Lets talk about the facts! #LEPCRealitycheck TOMORROW
from 11:30am-1…

CES @ces_oxford

RT @LEPC_EMO: We've posted the facts and resources on our
webpage: localemploymentplanning.ca/reality-check
#LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/LEPC_EMO/statu…

LndOntRetweets @LndOntRetweets

RT @LEPC_EMO: RT: #LdnOntjobs #LEPCRealityCheck
twitter.com/LondonEDC/stat…

LEHC @helpufindwork

RT @LEPC_EMO: RT: #LdnOntjobs #LEPCRealityCheck
twitter.com/LondonEDC/stat…

UKStartupEvents @UKStartupEvents

RT @LondonEDC: There’s also a London & Area Works job fair
coming up April 10 where you can meet with employer’s first-hand.
Often there ar…

LndOntRetweets @LndOntRetweets

RT @LEPC_EMO: Let's kick things off with @LondonEDC thank you
for joining us! What are the key sectors in #LdnOnt ?
#LEPCRealityCheck

LEPC @LEPC_EMO

Next month, on March 27th from 11:30am-12:30pm we will be
discussing #WorkplaceDiversity Please reach out if you wo…
twitter.com/i/web/status/9…

LiteracyLink @LiteracyLinkSC

Employers are also looking for people who show initiative and an
ability to learn. If you share info about extracur…
twitter.com/i/web/status/9…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO

Thank you to all that participated during today's twitter chat. The full
chat will be uploaded to our website and l…
twitter.com/i/web/status/9…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO

You can also get an idea of what employers are looking for by taking a
look at some of these videos:… twitter.com/i/web/status/9…

Summer Burton @selysia

Show off transferable skills in an interview when answering
behavioural questions (those “tell me about a time when…

twitter.com/i/web/status/9…

LiteracyLink @LiteracyLinkSC

2/2 Someone who shares their hobbies of coaching or playing team
sports is doing a great job of telling prospective…
twitter.com/i/web/status/9…

London Home Builders @LHBA_

RT @LEPC_EMO: We've posted the facts and resources on our
webpage: localemploymentplanning.ca/reality-check
#LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/LEPC_EMO/statu…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO

We've posted the facts and resources on our webpage:
localemploymentplanning.ca/reality-check #LEPCRealityCheck
twitter.com/LEPC_EMO/statu…

LiteracyLink @LiteracyLinkSC

1/2 So many employer surveys show that soft skills & essential skills
(communicating, problem-solving, critical thi…
twitter.com/i/web/status/9…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO

General question: There’s a myth out there that there are no jobs for
youth. If someone has the education for a pos…
twitter.com/i/web/status/9…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO

RT: #LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/LondonEDC/stat…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO

The last question for @LondonEDC #LEPCRealityCheck Who are
some of the top employers in the region and where can they be
found?

Bashir @Bishybull

RT @LondonEDC: There’s also a London & Area Works job fair
coming up April 10 where you can meet with employer’s first-hand.
Often there ar…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO

#LEPCRealityCheck There's even a regional job portal
accesslocaltalent.com for access to job boards in Elgin, St.…
twitter.com/i/web/status/9…

London EconDev @LondonEDC

There’s also a London & Area Works job fair coming up April 10 where
you can meet with employer’s first-hand. Often…
twitter.com/i/web/status/9…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO

Are there any other ways people can find these opportunities?
#LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/LondonEDC/stat…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO

RT: #LdnOntjobs #LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/LondonEDC/stat…

Worktrends.ca @Worktrends

In 2017, 77% of the online job postings in the region were for full-time
employment. (CEB Talent Neuron). #LdnOnt #LEPCRealityCheck

Bashir @Bishybull

RT @selysia: For a good plain language take on Canada’s key
economic indicators, check out this article by @Investopedia
#LEPCRealityCheck…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO

There is a myth that there are no jobs in our region. What type of jobs
are currently being offered? @LondonEDC #LEPCRealityCheck
#LdnOnt

LiteracyLink @LiteracyLinkSC

Another key indicator is the @iveybusiness Purchasing Managers
Index, which is based on whether business purchases…
twitter.com/i/web/status/9…

Summer Burton @selysia

For a good plain language take on Canada’s key economic indicators,
check out this article by @Investopedia… twitter.com/i/web/status/9…

Bashir @Bishybull

RT @LEPC_EMO: #LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/LondonEDC/stat…

London EconDev @LondonEDC

Positive #economic indicators include metrics such as #jobs created,
new #investments, company expansions and attra…
twitter.com/i/web/status/9…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO

What are some other positive economic indicators, beyond jobs
added/created? @LondonEDC #LEPCRealityCheck #LdnOnt

London EconDev @LondonEDC

The sectors we focus on are considered high-growth, which means
they have seen the highest #job and company growth…
twitter.com/i/web/status/9…

Worktrends.ca @Worktrends

In the London Economic Region, the industries that employ the most
amount of people are: Health care and social ass…
twitter.com/i/web/status/9…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO

@LondonEDC How are they determined? #LEPCRealityCheck

LEPC @LEPC_EMO

#LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/LondonEDC/stat…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO

To take a look at the sectors in @ElginCounty visit:
progressivebynature.com/key-sectors/ag… #LEPCRealityCheck

LEPC @LEPC_EMO

For more information on @CountyMiddlesex sectors you can visit
investinmiddlesex.ca/key-sectors #LEPCRealityCheck

LEPC @LEPC_EMO

Let's kick things off with @LondonEDC thank you for joining us! What
are the key sectors in #LdnOnt ? #LEPCRealityCheck

Bashir @Bishybull

RT @LEPC_EMO: Tune in at 11:30am this morning as we talk "jobs
and the economy" with @LondonEDC and @Justin_Brown_ Follow
the hashtag #LEPC…

SttOntRetweets @SttOnt

RT @LEPC_EMO: Tune in at 11:30am this morning as we talk "jobs
and the economy" with @LondonEDC and @Justin_Brown_ Follow
the hashtag #LEPC…

London EconDev @LondonEDC

RT @LEPC_EMO: Tune in at 11:30am this morning as we talk "jobs
and the economy" with @LondonEDC and @Justin_Brown_ Follow
the hashtag #LEPC…

CES @ces_oxford

RT @LEPC_EMO: Tune in at 11:30am this morning as we talk "jobs
and the economy" with @LondonEDC and @Justin_Brown_ Follow
the hashtag #LEPC…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO

Tune in at 11:30am this morning as we talk "jobs and the economy"
with @LondonEDC and @Justin_Brown_ Follow the hashtag
#LEPCRealityCheck

Lori Da Silva @ldasilva

RT @WorkforceEMO: Have you heard that there are no jobs in the
region? Lets talk about the facts! #LEPCRealitycheck TOMORROW
from 11:30am-1…

Delia Reiche @delia_reiche

RT @Worktrends: Get the facts. Use the hashtag #LEPCRealityCheck
tomorrow from 11:30am -12:30pm and learn more about jobs and the
economy.…

Feb 27, 2018 at 12:00am UTC
LndOntRetweets @LndOntRetweets

RT @WorkforceEMO: Have you heard that there are no jobs in the
region? Lets talk about the facts! #LEPCRealitycheck TOMORROW
from 11:30am-1…

LEHC @helpufindwork

RT @WorkforceEMO: Have you heard that there are no jobs in the
region? Lets talk about the facts! #LEPCRealitycheck TOMORROW
from 11:30am-1…

LndOntRetweets @LndOntRetweets

RT @LiteracyLinkSC: We'll be tuning in to this tweetchat - hope to see
you there! #LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/WorkforceEMO/s…

LiteracyLink @LiteracyLinkSC

We'll be tuning in to this tweetchat - hope to see you there!
#LEPCRealityCheck twitter.com/WorkforceEMO/s…

WorkforceDevelopment @WorkforceEMO

Have you heard that there are no jobs in the region? Lets talk about
the facts! #LEPCRealitycheck TOMORROW from 11:…
twitter.com/i/web/status/9…

Worktrends.ca @Worktrends

Have you heard that there are no jobs in the region? Lets talk about
the facts! #LEPCRealitycheck TOMORROW from 11:…
twitter.com/i/web/status/9…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO

Have you heard that there are no jobs in the region? Lets talk about
the facts! #LEPCRealitycheck TOMORROW from 11:…
twitter.com/i/web/status/9…

LndOntRetweets @LndOntRetweets

RT @LEPC_EMO: Have you heard that there are no jobs in the
region? Lets talk about the facts! #LEPCRealitycheck TOMORROW
from 11:30am-12:30…

LndOntRetweets @LndOntRetweets

RT @Worktrends: Have you heard that there are no jobs in the
region? Lets talk about the facts! #LEPCRealitycheck TOMORROW
from 11:30am-12:…

WorkforceDevelopment @WorkforceEMO

Have you heard that there are no jobs in the region? Lets talk about
the facts! #LEPCRealitycheck TOMORROW from 11:…
twitter.com/i/web/status/9…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO

Have you heard that there are no jobs in the region? Lets talk about
the facts! #LEPCRealitycheck TOMORROW from 11:…
twitter.com/i/web/status/9…

Worktrends.ca @Worktrends

Have you heard that there are no jobs in the region? Lets talk about
the facts! #LEPCRealitycheck TOMORROW from 11:…

twitter.com/i/web/status/9…

LndOntRetweets @LndOntRetweets

RT @WorkforceEMO: Discussing jobs and the economy tomorrow
from 11:30am-12:30pm. Follow along with the hashtag
#LEPCRealityCheck #LDnOnt @Y…

London Home Builders @LHBA_

RT @WorkforceEMO: Discussing jobs and the economy tomorrow
from 11:30am-12:30pm. Follow along with the hashtag
#LEPCRealityCheck #LDnOnt @Y…

LndOntRetweets @LndOntRetweets

RT @LEPC_EMO: Discussing jobs and the economy tomorrow from
11:30am-12:30pm. Follow along with the hashtag
#LEPCRealityCheck #LDnOnt @YOU_L…

Bashir @Bishybull

RT @LEPC_EMO: Discussing jobs and the economy tomorrow from
11:30am-12:30pm. Follow along with the hashtag
#LEPCRealityCheck #LDnOnt @YOU_L…

YOU London @YOU_London

RT @WorkforceEMO: Discussing jobs and the economy tomorrow
from 11:30am-12:30pm. Follow along with the hashtag
#LEPCRealityCheck #LDnOnt @Y…

WorkforceDevelopment @WorkforceEMO

Discussing jobs and the economy tomorrow from 11:30am-12:30pm.
Follow along with the hashtag #LEPCRealityCheck…
twitter.com/i/web/status/9…

LEPC @LEPC_EMO

Discussing jobs and the economy tomorrow from 11:30am-12:30pm.
Follow along with the hashtag #LEPCRealityCheck…
twitter.com/i/web/status/9…

Worktrends.ca @Worktrends

Discussing jobs and the economy tomorrow from 11:30am-12:30pm.
Follow along with the hashtag #LEPCRealityCheck…
twitter.com/i/web/status/9…

SCOR EDC @scorregion

RT @LEPC_EMO: Think there are no jobs in the region? Think again.
Check the facts at: localemploymentplanning.ca/reality-check
#LEPCRealityCheck #LdnOnt

LEPC @LEPC_EMO

Think there are no jobs in the region? Think again. Check the facts at:
localemploymentplanning.ca/reality-check #LEPCRealityCheck
#LdnOnt

WorkforceDevelopment @WorkforceEMO

Think there are no jobs in the region? Think again. Check the facts at:
localemploymentplanning.ca/reality-check #LEPCRealityCheck
#LdnOnt

Worktrends.ca @Worktrends

Get the facts. Use the hashtag #LEPCRealityCheck tomorrow from
11:30am -12:30pm and learn more about jobs and the e…
twitter.com/i/web/status/9…

Feb 26, 2018 at 4:15pm UTC

